
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

POLYT::::X 
FULL CYCLE SOLUTION 
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CASE STUDY 

TARO 
Taro Pharma Increases Cost-Efciency 
by Over 20% With Automated Garment 
Management by Polytex 

THE CHALLENGE 
Taro Pharmaceutical Industries was concerned with the high cost related to 
the company’s textile hygiene management procedures. The company required 
a means of identifying the core cause of the expenditures to cut the costs 
efciently. 

None of the available textile management solutions could provide Taro with a 
data-driven process to address the problem. 

THE SOLUTION 
With the 'Polytex Manager' web application, Taro was able to easily generate 
an instant overview of the garment exchange frequency and efectiveness, and 
easily identify the problematic aspects. With the help of Polytex, these areas 
were addressed with a personalized, automated, and efcient solution. 

The Polytex systems automatically provide each of the company’s hundreds 
of lab employees with their assigned, clean garments within seconds. Polytex 
placed 4 advanced D200 garment dispensing systems at Taro’s manufacturing 
sites. Implementation was simple with the Polytex team providing training and 
ongoing support. 

www.polytex-technologies.com 
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THE RESULTS: 

Reduced cost: Taro was able to signifcantly reduce its operational cost by 20%. This initial expense-cut was subsequently 
followed by an additional 20% reduction as a result of a decreased need for garment purchases. 

Control and efciency: With Polytex’s advanced and user-friendly monitoring solutions, Taro quickly learned which units 
remained unused, and was able to further optimize the process. 

Uncompromised hygiene: Polytex provided Taro with a range of solutions that allowed the company to cut expenses 
without jeopardizing hygiene and were aligned with the pharmaceutical industry’s high standards. 

Employee training: Polytex ensured a seamless transition to its new systems with dedicated training and support. Even 
the most hesitant employees quickly accommodated to the Polytex systems and found them benefcial and easy to use. 

THE BENEFITS: 

Cost-efciency: Being able to fully understand and closely monitor the garment management process enables companies 
to identify costly blind-spots. The combination of strong monitoring capabilities and fast garment dispensing solutions 
signifcantly improves proftability. 

Strong reliability: A reliable, around-the-clock solution for garment dispensing provided with employee training and 
ongoing support. 

Impeccable hygiene: Polytex is an expert in healthcare garment management and ofers systems that are perfectly sealed 
and protected, allowing Polytex to meet the pharmaceutical industry’s standards and minimize customers’ risk levels. 

Minimized footprint: Polytex saves valuable foor space with systems that are easily accessed without intruding their 
surroundings. 

We started saving money the moment we began working with Polytex. 
Now, garment management makes perfect sense and we 
know exactly how much is spent and why. 

Gal Kiselstein, 
Site Services & EHS Manager 

Contact Us 
For more information about Polytex To contact a Polytex sales 
products and services, visit our website representative, send an email message 
at: www.polytex-technologies.com to: info@polytex-technologies.com 

https://twitter.com/polytextech?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTIRcCto0mMBh1Rg_vz_nXA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/polytex-technologies/
mailto:info@polytex-technologies.com
www.polytex-technologies.com



